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Overall length 6.363 mm

Technically permissible
gross weight

3.500 kg

Total width 2.050 mm

Bed spaces for adults 2

3.5 ton

Technical data

K65 FT

FIAT Ducato 2.0 l ? 115 Multijet II, 6-speed manual, 1,956 ccm, 85
kW/115 hp

FIAT Light Chassis 3.500 kg

Number of axles 2

Front wheel drive

Wheelbase 4.035 mm

Turning circle 14,43 m

Overall length 6.363 mm

Overall width 2.050 mm

Overall height / Interior headroom 2.642 / 1.893 mm

Maximum technically permissible laden mass 3.500 kg

Unladen weight 2.776 kg

Mass in running order 2.897 kg

Payload 603 kg

Number of people when driving 4

Three-point seatbelts 4

Number of berths / emergency child bed 2/1

Reclining surface, middle (length x width) 1.400 x 900 mm

Reclining surface, rear (length x width) 1.850 x 1.570 mm

Fuel tank 90 l

Waste water tank 90 l

Fresh water tank 95 l

Fresh water tank location (above wheel arch) Rear right



Room for gas bottles 2 x 11 kg

Number of power sockets (12 V / 230 V) 1 / 5

HobbyKomplett

Motorisation

FIAT Ducato 2.0 l ? 115 Multijet II, 6-speed manual, 1,956 ccm, 85
kW/115 hp

Chassis

FIAT Light Chassis 3500 kg

Rims

15" steel rims

Base vehicle

ABS (anti-locking brake system)

On-board computer

diesel tank, 90 liters

Electric window lifts

Electronic immobiliser

Driver?s airbag

Tyre repair set

Manual, 6-speed manual

Mud flaps, front

Hazard triangle and first aid kit

Central locking with remote control

Design variants

Paint white

Cab

Cup holder

Driver and passenger seats with armrests (captain?s chair), swivelling
and height-adjustable driver seat

Locker in cab roof

Window

Vent window, double-glazed and tinted

Body

B6 high-performance insulation and XPS foam

GRP internal floor with XPS heat insulation

DOMETIC-SEITZ rooflight, Mini-Heki 400 x 400 mm, with blackout
blind and pleated insect screen

DOMETIC-SEITZ rooflight, Midi-Heki 700 x 500 mm, with blackout
blind and pleated insect screen

Entry step, electrically operated (width 550 mm)

Sliding door with window and storage shelves

Compartment in floor

Lashing lugs in the storage area

Living area

smooth passage between driver cabin and living room

Bench seat, can be pulled out to the side



Wall units with plenty of storage space

Wardrobe

Combi-cassettes with blackout blind and pleated insect screen, fully
integrated, for all windows in the living compartment

LED wardrobe lighting

LED reading lights

Kitchen

Hobby SlimLine refrigerator, 90 litres, with compressor technology

Stainless steel hob/sink combination with 2-burner hob, electric
ignition, retractable fitting and split glass cover

Conveniently-sized, fully-extendable drawers with soft-close
mechanism

Worktop extension

Kitchen socket

Cutlery insert

LED work surface lighting

Sleeping area

Cold foam mattress, multi-piece

Slatted frame, fold-out and removable

Light switch in sleeping area

Bathroom

Side wash room with shower cabin

THETFORD rotating toilet

Vent window with frosted glass effect

Pull-out hand-held showerhead in washbasin fitting

Mirror cabinet

Tambour door

Water / gas / electricity

Fresh water tank, frost-protected

Tandem submersible pump

Gas regulator with over-pressure protection (DIN EN 12 864) and pipe
connection

Central   gas distributor in central seating area

Hobby CI-BUS on-board management system with TFT control panel

AGM on-board battery, 12 V / 95 Ah

Electricity supply 12 volt / 230 volt and antenna socket

Preparation for reversing camera

LED living area lighting

Heating / Air conditioning

TRUMA Combi 4 heating system incl. 10-litre hot water supply system
and frost monitor valve

TRUMA Combi CP Plus LCD control panel

Hot water supply in kitchen and bathroom

Motorisation

FIAT Ducato 2.3 l ? 130 Multijet II, 6-speed manual, 2,287 ccm, 96
kW/130 hp



FIAT Ducato 2.3 l ? 150 Multijet II, 6-speed manual, 2,287 ccm,
109 kW/150 hp

FIAT Ducato 2.3 l ? 180 Multijet II, 6-speed manual, 2,287 ccm,
130 kW/177 hp

Rims

16" steel rims, original FIAT (not in conjunction with 115 hp engine
and 3.3 t)

16" alloy rims, original FIAT (not in conjunction with 115 hp engine
and 3.3 t)

Base vehicle

Automatic transmission, FIAT Comfortmatic (not in conjunction with
115 hp engine)

Diesel   tank 120 litres instead of 90 litres

Surcharge for air conditioning

SAWIKO I fixed trailer hitch

Design variants

Paint slate grey

Paint black

Paint silver

Cab

Thermal curtains including footwell insulation

Window

extra   side window in double bed region (on the left side)

extra   side window in double bed region (on the right side)

Framed windows, double-glazed and tinted, for standard windows

Framed windows, double-glazed and tinted, for additional side window
in the sleeping area on the left

Framed windows, double-glazed and tinted, for additional side window
in the sleeping area on the right

Body

DOMETIC SEITZ rooflight Micro-Heki 280 x 280mm with pleated
blackout blind and insect screen in washroom

THULE OMNISTOR roof awning, width 400 cm

bicycle   rack THULE for 2 bicycles (max. payload 35 kg)

Upholstery combinations

Avus

Capri

Mali

Nevada

Living area

Carpeting   in living room, removable

Kitchen

DOMETIC refrigerator, 80 litres, 12 V/230 V and gas

Sleeping area

Additional cushion for children?s guest bed in the seating area

Water / gas / electricity

Insulated and heated waste water tank

External gas socket



TRUMA MonoControl gas pressure regulator including crash sensor

TRUMA DuoControl gas pressure regulator including automatic
changeover, crash sensor and EisEx de-icing system

TRUMA gas filter for gas pressure regulator TRUMA MonoControl or
DuoControl

Wireless alarm system with gas warning system for narcotic gases,
propane and butane

HobbyConnect, remote control for on-board technology using app

230 V exterior socket including satellite and TV connection

Dual USB charger socket, 1 per living and sleeping area

Preparation for solar plant

Extra   AGM on-board battery 12 V / 92 Ah

Heating / Air conditioning

Air   conditioning unit DOMETIC Freshjet inc CI-BUS, only in
conjunction with TFT   control panel (with heating function, without
lights)

TRUMA Combi 6 E heating, instead of Combi 4

WEBASTO Thermo Top parking heater

Multimedia

CD-Radio

19" LED flat screen including tuner/receiver and DVD player

Navigation system DAB+ incl. CD/DVD player, reversing camera and
pitch database

Surcharge for DAB+ (for navigation system)

Reversing video system integrated in 3rd brake light, with colour
monitor and flat screen

SAT   system KATHREIN CAP 650 inc TWIN-LNB

Pull-out shelf for flat screen TV

2   additional loudspeakers in the living area

Countries specifications

Vehicle registration certificate part II / CoC, TÜV and gas certificate

Packages

Pleated insect screen for sliding door

Floor mats in cab

Hobby battery management with HELLA battery sensor

Power sockets in garage, 12 V / 230 V

Leather trim steering wheel and gear knob

Pull-out shelf for flat screen TV

2   additional loudspeakers in the living area

Navigation system DAB+ incl. CD/DVD player, reversing camera and
pitch database

1x Schwanenhalsleuchte Sitzgruppe (anstatt LED-Lesespots)

1x Schwanenhalsleuchte über Beifahrersitz



2x Schwanenhalsleuchten im Bettbereich (anstatt LED-Lesespots)
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